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FORTY-SIXTH y e a r  NO, 43, CEDARVILLE
VBi
GasPresssre
IsReduced
Shall we meet * situation that ia 
k#Ybnd our control and have gas or 
tlwll we proceed as we are at present 
and have little or no gas?
Every pi* consumer In GedarviUe, 
is face to' face with the question of 
fcass at the company’s terns or no 
gas ot all.
On June 26th J, W, Curry, Pitts­
burgh, representing the Ohio Fuel 
Gas Company, appeared before a few 
o f the members of counci and ashed 
o f ’ia change in the present contract 
that would permit a charge of $1, or 
95c net, for the first thousand feet of 
gas. used by every consumer and the 
second thousand and o-ver.at the rate 
of 45c net as at present.
The plan of the company in asking 
An ordinance was left for council 
< Only making p minimum rate of doe
• instead of 50c as at present.
An ordinance* was left for council 
to consider, Following publication of 
' the preposition a storm of protest a- 
rose at once * Council has since let the 
ordinance lay on the table.
This week representatives of the 
company came here and under orders 
. from headquarters set the regulator 
at three' ounces pyesstise. Tuesday 
, it was changed to two ounces.
■ Wednesday morning there was not 
a few cold houses about town and 
the morning" coffee was n it heated 
without a long wait.
- As for'the Herald it was the first 
morning in the five years that we
■ have used a linotype that , the gas 
when turned on, full would riot he§t 
the metal. The same Was "true Wed­
nesday -morning. The Cedarville Bak­
ery had trouble heating the oven 
due to low gas pressure..
* Mr. Curry at the meeting here In 
.Tune stated that increasing edsts of 
operation had kept the company from 
earning more than 0 1-1 per cent the 
past year or so.
■ ' Hast February the company adopted
a plan to equalize the cost o f service 
to consumers so that each wqUld pay 
his'share ,
When Mr, Curry was here he stated 
that 51 towns visited all had granted 
the increase. We have since been un­
reliably informed that rill the towns 
on the line have accepted the new 
rate except Cedarville and Xenia*
‘ fPhe -eonrpany is j w  selling gas to 
the cities of Middletown and Hamil­
ton at 45c net at the meter without 
any cost of distribution. These cities 
then resell -it at 60 and- 70 cents per 
thousand net,
The company has plenty o f gas on 
the main line probably . as much rife 
135 pounds pressure. This gas is for 
, sale and like-any other commodiy will 
: go at the highest market price, which 
in this case will he the towns that pay 
the most.
Cedrirville has bebn. very fortunate 
arid always enjoyed a good service at 
the hands, of the gas company. From 
all- indications j t  is pay the price or 
d o 'without gas this winter. ,
With a two or three ounce gas 
pressure we would not be able to light 
a lamp with the weather near zero.
The usual pressure for this place in 
cold Weather is five ounces or more.. 
The price of gas is always going to 
" he regulated in a manner by the sel­
ling price of coal. The Ohio State 
"University through experiments have 
proved that gas it 50 cents a thous­
and feet is equal to coal at $6.50 per
ton. •
Should gas not be available every 
consumer would havt> something on 
hand in gas stoves that Could not he 
Used. It would then call for coed stoves 
Chimneys would have * to he rebuilt 
to  meet insurance requirements, the 
expense the consumer would^  be put 
too cannot be estimated at tins time, 
No one wants to pay more, for gas 
than neiessary. Neither do we for 
<oal, meat, clothing, shots, automo­
bile etc., yet if we have any or all of 
these things we must pay the price 
asked or leave them alone. '
The gas situation locally is critical. 
It is either pay the price or leave it 
alone,- The great city of Glcvela 
fought a gas company for a year and 
on «  certain day the company stated 
it would turn off the gls. Ihe ease 
was taken into the U. S- courts 
the city lost and was soon reaoy 
make peace terms with the company 
and pay the price to get gas.
The thing for Cedarville to do is 
to meet the company demands. The 
people wants'gas, Those who do want 
it are not compelled to take it.
CHANCE FOR B id  GAM E THIS S
B A Y . OCTOBER 12, 1923
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CONDENSED OH IO N EW S
Boiled How* for fts-Bwy Read*-N*wa Items Picked at Rudom and.
%
?  f
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. ;
"Cedarville citizens are to have ap 1 
evening of pure fun and merriment f 
Saturday evening, Oct. IS, The teach­
ers c f  the public school are putting on t 
n school Carnival in NagleyV Hall to j 
which the entire public is invited. „ l 
% Many-of our old friends such as Ge- ! 
I'.eboo, the only living one of its kind {  
in capitivityj Maggie and Jiggs; Muttj 
and Jeff; Aunt Eppie Hogg and otner I 
of comic fame will be there to enter-! 
tain, the crowd
There will be side shows of rill kinds 
a parcel post booth, the Old Curosity 
Shop; a famous fortune teller; a ride 
on. the Dip the Dip, and all kinds o f 
mod things to eat. No-one will be dis­
appointed Who comes with expecta­
tion of having a good time, 
s ’ ’ 9 .
Each pupil contributed ten cents fqr. 
the purchase of flags for the high 
school. As there ate four high school 
-rooms each class bought a flag for one 
room. The Juniors bought the large 
flag for the assembly room, the Sen­
iors for Mrs. Wilson’s roem; the So­
phomores for Mr, Drew’s room and 
the Freshmen for Miss Patton's room, 
the grade pupils also,gave money for 
flag3 for their respective rooms.
.9 . 9 ■
The classes on the upper floor are 
being tantalized Ibis week by aroirtiat-; 
ic fumes from the domestic science 
2nd of the basement. Someone ven- 
ured the question, “Is it pop-corn,or 
onions 2” We 'suspect that candy-mak­
ing is the chief business, Come to the 
carnival Saturday night and. get a
better smell.
• • • •
Don't forget the Carnival. ,
msa construction,' aCcof 
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Matter has no 
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'Mussolini decide 
mg space on post 
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Secretory of S ^ h a d  Browm rid- 
<h<*4Cd Foody PoM, Xenm, Monday 
evening and explained the form of a 
memorial for the late pr««fe®t Hard- 
Z  *  mausoleun., taking over toe
Harding hohwcrtcrid establishing 
A chair of dip*om»',y in some Ioann.,
^ s T cS V  of f-tato firown ntso^  
ncrihed some of the work m h,s oflire 
wpi-cMly that part thnt p e««in* 
toe resiitratloa of riutomobibs. Ho 
aeva the bsckytouitd o f toe 1924 w  
will be with white figures
Be sure to 
sense, (cents).
bring your common
P. S. “Dates with Peaches are per- 
mlasable Saturday night. Boys go to 
it.
WAY ASK AID FOR BATH
TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS
At^a meeting o f the County Board 
of Education, J. B. Rife, suggested 
that Supt. Aultman communicate with 
Senator Foss in an effort to age what 
might be done towards Federal aid 
for the Bath township schools, An un­
usual situation exists in that township 
with the attendance increasing as the 
result of the population at Wright 
aviation field. It is now proposed to 
locate McCook field there also. The 
government will accept about 2,500 
acres of land as a gift from. Dayton 
citizens to enlarge too field. When, 
this is done there will be a population 
of about 5000 or more at the field. The 
increase means additional teachers 
to care for toe increased enrollment in 
the schools The taking of 2,500 acres 
of farm land off the tax duplicate 
will reduce school revenue. To make 
up for this the government is to be 
asked to help provide revenue for toe 
school in that township. A new build­
ing. is being erected near Fairfield,
, T
OH, MR. VOLSTEAD
Judging from the number of people 
that have been hunting barrels to he 
used for cider, evidently this commun­
ity is getting ready for ri long hard 
winter, And the demand for barrels is )
FIVE YEARS AND CHANGES’g  
POWER AT THE MINE, J
THANKS .TO MR. EASTMAN \ 
BAD ADVERTISING. \
Five years ago this month more 
than 400,600 United States soldiers 
began the drive on the Argonne. Sev­
e r i t y  J
wounded, in tlgntlng ’ thn 
along a forty-mile front. ’ -
Soon after that toe war was"oyer.
Five years ngo, and the soldiers, to 
whom excited ' and freightened big 
poeketbooks promised the moon and 
stars, haVe not yet received aperiny 
of the pitifullj small bonus that rep­
resents the dwindling down of all 
gratitude.
' , - f f i “  ■ . ' ■ ■
There’s a plan to simplify toe coal 
problem.. Railroads won’t like it—no 
more coal to carry. Middlemen v. ill de 
test it,
The idea is change the' coal into 
electric current.at the mine. Electric­
ity carries itself over the wires, with 
no bumping of freight cars, no fiat 
wheels, no loading and unloading. In­
stead of buying coal, changing it into 
power and heat five hundred or a 
thousand miles from the mine, skilled 
labor at the mines would change coal 
into electricity to be used for heat, 
light and power wherever wanted. 
That will come in time.
Thanks to Mr. Eastman, of Roches­
ter, and the wide, wide world, this 
conn toy sees efficient and thorough de­
velopment o f musical talent.
To help a nation in music is totoelp 
it intellectually. Music and intellect 
are uisters. Music arouses the brain, 
refreshes and stimulates it, as nothing 
else can do. Music is toe only stimu­
lant that has no “next day”  of let 
down and reaction.
-—!!! —
Mr. Eastman’s School of music in 
the University of Rochester brings to 
the city and to the students of music 
the best musicians Of the world, arid 
provides musical genius with a  mag­
nificent setting «in a beautiful opera 
house, given to the city by Mr. East­
man and paying financial profit to no 
one. *
Young people from all over the 
United States win scholarships that 
give them free teaching amL$!,060 a 
year for living expenses.
Thus one man’s success finds ex­
pression in a way that benefits an. on- 
tiro nation,
age stamps will be .worth less.
The person putting on toe stamp 
won’t look at it, much Ipss read, the 
advertising. Advertising iq valuable 
only when puc where people want to | 
see it, when they have leisure to rnad 
it, The best {advertising is in newspa­
pers. Repetition is# reputation.
\v«st End . Traction company,
( Youngstown, subsidiary of the Pena- 
aylvaaia-Qblo Electric company, riled 
with the state public utilities commis­
sion a petition to abandon streetcar 
service iu and between Niles, War- 
‘ ren, Girard, Mineral Ridge aud Lesv- 
Ilttriburg. ‘
i Sentence# of Stearl Wiseman, Co­
lumbus, serving, three years lor auto, 
mobile stealing; Peter p. Goltra of 
Cleveland, one to three years for 
forgery, and Robert Lewis, colored, 
Dayton, IQ years to life for second 
degree murder, commuted by Gov­
ernor Donahcy to expire at. once.
Gertrude Ann Kendjg, 13 months 
old, choked to death on a screw at 
the home of her parents, Mr, and 
Mgs, WlUlag KendJg, Wadsworth.
Harvey Vance,' farmer near Galli- 
polls, reached behind a .log to pick 
rip a squirrel he had shot and he 
was bitten by a, copperhead snake, 
He will recover. ’
Pledges totaling $225,(100 have been 
made by Reformed churches of the 
state to be used for new buildings 
at Heidelberg college at Tiffin.
Mrs, H. L, Harnley, Columbus, was > 
elected president of the Woman's Mis­
sionary society of the Southern Ohio 
conference.
Under the terms of the will of the 
late Sophia W. White,''the Jane M. ' 
Caije hospital "at Delaware will re­
ceive her real, estate.- 
zMary Pallante died at Youngstown 
of burns received'when her clothing | 
caught &re ’as she was playing with* 
matches in front Of her home. .
Gallia county tobacco growers will [ 
haye the largest crop of burley In 
| history this season. . ,
i j Judge E, E. Corn of the attorney 
general’s office, who has been special 
counsel for the public utilities com­
mission for several years, has resign- 
,sd to resumew the practice of law in 
1 frdntdn-. He was formerly a judge of 
<thj> asnrnqn pleas court there. 1 
Punfjc utilities commission author­
ised the Ohio Power company to Issue 
000 of first and refunding mort- 
6 per cent bonds, .to ba sold at 
not ices than 94 . per cent of par, to 
ance improvements and additions 
i' facilities.
pr.' D. Tod Gilliam, well known 
physician, died at his home in Colum­
bus. He was in his 80th year.
Marion city schools will be dfs* 
led Nor, 2 In memory of the birth *,
J£OU Ul 
$8)000,  
gi^e 
Mr*. WllUam Kibler, $0, wife of .a 
Marion county farmer, committed sui­
cide at her home with, a razor. No 
cause was assigned.
An Indictment was returned against 
Fred W. Hecht, former cashier of the 
American National Bank and ‘trust 
company' at Deyton, by the federal 
grand Jury at Cincinnati.
R, E, Jones, 70, well known under, 
taker at Columbus, is dead.
Fourth class postofflees at Waukin,. 
Smlthville and Port Washington, have 
beqn advanced to presidential class.
Ralph L. Slse, 37, Springfield, died 
from a broken neck, received when 
he fell from a tree he wae trimming.
Dr, Arthur D, Pitcher, professor of 
mathematics at Western Reserve uni­
versity for the last eight years, drop­
ped dead of heart disease at his home 
in Cleveland.'
Governor Donahey has refused to 
act on charges filed by Attorney Gen­
eral Crabbe against. Assistant Wel­
fare Director John McNamara, Sr., 
pertaining to alleged misconduct un­
der two former state administrations. 
He charged Crabbe with “playing pol­
itics," «
Fred J, Green, 62,* traction line con­
struction engineer, died at his home 
In Springfield from injuries received 
In- an automobile accident several 
months agoi ■ > -
Rate of $8.50 a month for .unified 
business telephone, service in the 
Canton exchange area is held a legal 
and lawful charge by the public utili- 
tie commission.
Jack'Manning, 28, colored, rlddlad 
the body of Richard Atwood, 29, also 
colored; with, bullets when the' two 
met at Lorain.' Manning Is held on 
a murder charge. He charges -that 
the slain man eloped with his wife 
from GaryTTnd., and robbed and de­
serted her at Sandusky.
Ohio’s proposed new state office 
building may take the form of addi­
tions to the present state house an­
nex building, or some other additional 
structure on the' present state house 
grounds, It was indicated by ’a mem­
ber of the state office building com- 
misslon.'
Ralph Frash, 10, of Roseville, had 
his 'right leg- 'amputated - at' the hip 
at a Zanesville hospital. He was in­
jured in an automobile accident.
Six weeks ago Athens city council 
changed' the name of Court street to 
Main street. So, many kicks were 
made fhlt the city dads chiluged itv r  v.* •v’fjf • . ;
A WEW8FAFI6* 90
LOCAL AND GXMWRAL J fl f f*  
AND THE INTSIUgrrS 0 9  CEDA*- 
VILLE AND VICINITY,
PRICE, $1.50 A  Y E A E
Autoaub
Fw County
The Green* County Automobile 
Club was organized Tuesday wjbeft a 
meeting was held lu Xenia that was 
uveiiueu uy a number pf auto owners. 
In the election of officers George 
uittle was chosen president of the 
.dub, Lewis Allison, vice president 
Jiiiver Bolden, secretory; A. E. 
.■'aulkner, treasurer,
{sixteen directors were named and 
die board empowered to name four 
.ddilionai; The board is composed'of 
-he following; George Little, Heriry 
Binder, 0. H. lies toman, C. R. Hinkle 
A. A. Kelly, E d.BalJard, Ralph Wol- 
(ord, E. A, Gster, W. 13, McCallister, 
A H, Little, J A. Finney, P, B. Yock- 
>y, A  E. Faulkner, Dr. A, C. Messen- 
.,'or, Dilver Belden. - 
Tho club lias been incorporated. 
mder the laws of the state and will 
lave quarters in the Binder building;' 
in Main street.
The club will be affiliated with the 
liitional and state motor associations. 5 
As spon as membership ticketsjfrom 
:hose organizations and the emblems 
ire received, an active campaign for 
nenibership wall be made- 
It is said that Greene county > has" 
more than 6000. automobile owners, 
from which a strong dub should be 
organized. - , ! ,. *
narvon, who dug into toe tomb o f - jj j  tTQm keeping autos while attend 
Tutonkamen, died naturally* Some in- j college. , i
^ect bite produced blood poisoning. * phlo’s only narrow Ariuge ?a!?ro^  !
The Carnarvonuirothpr said, when ^egan operations of tordugh"' trains 
his brother opened the tomb, “Some- | betWeen Bollaire and Zanesville, 
thing dreadful will surely happen to ’ ' John " Thomas, alia* Gabriel Ro- 
our family.’’  He died naturally, like errested at Akron In connection
his. brother, from complications fol- slaying of William Edward
lowing an operation. Still, theh super- P W  ° i ? u“ ^ erIand’ Md l 18 Ba,d to 
stitious will believe that a Pharaoh, i e^ered J?hn Hen-
turned to dust, reaches OUt with his. igy-g haberdashery at'Olevemnd, held 
curse through ttnrty-five hundred, up 'tho cferk, John Knapp, and -OS- 
years.  ^ : j cafied with $400 In ,cask.
— Kf- -^ ' I Receivers of the Ideal Tire and
*In the Philippines,' General [Wood i pubher company, Cleveland, were au- 
is using the army to fight locusts that j^hbrized by D. C. Westenhayer,. ted- 
eat mops. That’s the kind o f war j^rjl judge, to' sell f6r l^67;9^3-.5t. 
that arnfies SHOULD make, and the » files Anna Daxnior, 20, of Mineral 
Only kind that they will make, when .'Rh5*6. near Niles, died in a Warren 
the earth becomes civilized.
Government flying' machines now 
are spraying forests to protect tree* 
from peats. In France, flying mach­
ines replant denuded mountains. That 
work will go on when war, a# a kill­
ing, trride, will have been long forgot­
ten.
CEDARVILLE HAS EXCELLENT
WATER AND IT IS PURE
- in -
The Government has sold the heart 
of Muscles Shoals plant to a corpora­
tion, and that ends Henry Ford’s at­
tempt to get the great water power. 
It ends also, toe possibility of his car­
rying out the promise to give the frir-
Tho question of a pure water, supply 
came up several days ago when Dr. 
R. L. Grube, County Health. Commis­
sioner, addressed a local club. The Dr. 
advanced the idea that pure water is 
not always found in such a locality as 
this when Underlaid with limestone. 
V/e make no profession as to the 
chemical analysis of the water in this 
locality. We do know that samples 
sent to Columbus for analysis have 
crime back “ O. K.”  ’ The best proof 
that our water ia not far from being’ 
pure is that we have little or no sick­
ness such as typhoid fever that comes 
from Impure water and milk/We are 
not in position to give figures but wo 
venture that we do not average more 
than one or two cases of typhoid fever 
iri any ten years. We think this not’ 
only speaks well for toe purity Of our 
water, hut milk also.
fam o u s t e n o r  w il l  sin g  ;
SONG OF LOCAL WRITER
When Edward Johnson, famous ten* 
or of tot Metropolitan Opera company 
appears in Daytot nexi Friday Wight, 
he will sing oria o f Mrs. Sriima J. Day­
mens permanent possession Of a very! bison’* conpositinus( now Mrs. W il- 
gorid complaint—if they ever want to ham J. Cherry, o f the Fedetai pike, 
use it in politics. J the selection is ’’LiTnes” * Mrs. Cherry
The Rev. Arthur Wilde, Sweden-W jj bus a number of c.mtoositicms that 
hot confined to farmers. Town folks j gian says the Garden of Eden was a f have taker well ih the musical world.
are In the market for the fruit juice j state of mind. So is every thing else,! * ..............
regardless.of Mr, Haynes ruling that j including happiness and misery. Epic- i DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIC ABOUT 
cider taking ifa natural course, on the deformed, and a slave, was hap* < 0\KR IN THE COUNTY
farm was within the law, hut there 
was some question shout town or city 
folks having much at ohy one time, 
But who cares for Mr, Haynes and
py. Croesus, rolling in gold, miserable,» 
Worried, Nothing is real. All wealth,!
jiobpital two hours after she had 
Wallowed a quantity 6t j^ blBOn; by 
m|*take.
Arnold Bray, 17, of SaUnevilie, Cq- 
lumbiana county, shot and killed bitri- 
sejL* He was despondent over the 
death of his parents.
' bardington board of education is 
a*klng for an increase of two and* 
One-half mills in the tax levy at the' 
coming November election for the 
purpose of erecting a nqw school 
building, ’
pea Bittel, 35, was killed by a fall 
Of'elate in a, mine near Martins Ferry, 
pffices of the Ku K^ux JGan at 
Youngstown were eritenred and rob­
bed. A' safe was blown and names 
of 18,000 members' site prospective 
members stolen.f Seven, huhdred del- 
lata also was taken,
Kptte <f shingle nail lodged in his ing, Joseph Gelardi, lo," was pro- rioUnced in perfect physical condition 
fly medical. examiners of the beard 
of education at Cleveland, The-nail, 
shallowed in infancy, had bien ren­
dered harmless by a hard fibre tissue; 
grown around'it,
Twenty union printers of the Cro- 
will Publishing company, Springfield, 
reported that they had been “locked 
oqt” and the printing shop placed oh 
iri op«j» Shop basis, employing non­
union men. The Raipli Printing Com­
pany qf toe same city also went on 
ah’ open shop basis,’5 
Governor Donahey oaid he would 
attend the law enforcement confer- 
«i(ce of governors called by President
Callage for, oct. 2d.
An air tank being refill u In,a gar* 
age St Suffleld Center, near Ravenna, 
exploded, instantly killing Georgs 
Miller, garage proprietor.
Three men, displaying badges and 
representing themselves to be prohibit 
tipn agents, entered toe soft drink 
establishment of ..John Jarkiewic* st 
Cleveland, and five nfintites after 
searching it and hitt home upstairs 
disappeared with $4,800, h‘lS life’s sav­
ings.
Two streetcars collided during a 
fog at Zanesville, Motorman Otis 
Haworth injured serfouHy, , 
Mrs. Marthan Coleman celebrated
Jill be ready for distribution Ms opinions when an apple crop for
S c 2 2 S r r r = ; s s . — " ™ -
year f t  OWt
•Jhe Sagancrek towpshin schools aroi tooth birthday at Delaware. r- - 
| in smiori again after being closed a ’ H. a . Rinker of Springfield ' hW 
I week owing to diphtheria. One child | been chosen superintendent tt&r to# 
died from ft# dteeas*. G«da«vlllev had Ohio Edison company, whioh will fur*
pone niflh to# cumnk tor conMferci^
• fOll'dfht# f t
gol.j, diamonds, tl*e sun and stars mtr lift
own Ixvlies, represent nothing more I ee  o i  to i t eri . e c il  
solid than electrons nnd or ntons,
made of negative and positive electric- ffotrr tnfld n m  wera imported, 
ity, locked up in Atom# ftkt vary in | *of which vtowr aetleu#,
land, admitted, police say, ,the shoot; 
lag of Mra- MargaPet 'DiVensenzo, her 
mother-m-law, Mrs.' Margkret DiVin- 
senzo is in a hdspltal with a bullet 
wound in her shoulder.'
.f;Mre. Sallie ,M. DUbnaway of Oilah- 
gef/ JKy,; was killed aid5 James Fiefs* 
ter arid Jack 'Jocksori of Lawrence- 
burg, Ind., were seriously injured In 
automobile accidents in Cincinnati.
Martin,.Crane, 50, Youngstown, and 
Gub r Kilburg 'were ruri down by auto­
mobiles in toe streets of Cleveland 
and ki|led,'
. -MorgriU R, Jones, who, with his 
wife, were .burned , in a gasoline ex­
plosion" at fife home' in Columbus, is 
dead. Hie ‘ wife :is expected to re­
cover.
Cities and towns in Cuyahoga, Ash­
tabula, Geauga, Erie, Huron, Lorain, 
Lucas, Ottawa’, Sandusky and Wood 
obiihties fcrVtfi be plafcbtl under' regu­
lations to keep - the European corn 
bprer in check. ;
Emanuel ' Fait,, 46, New Philadel­
phia, < was, “killed :'prhen ”a team of 
horse*" her was? driving '^rari hway,
Zeuas Search, his sou, Bert, and 
Harry McNutt were seriously Injured 
when toe Ford truck iu which they 
were .riding went Over a 15-foot em­
bankment1 near Zanesville.
Funeral v 8fenriees were held at 
Glouater for .Will Cr&ney, 46, killed, 
under a train near Bollaire. Craney 
wail a miner. '
Pittsburgh parties will shortly- be­
gin 'toe erection of a $35,600- plant 
near Middlepdrt to mantTT&cture an 
insecticide to .kill boil weevil. Salt 
writer from old *olI Wells 'will be used.
' Edytna Blackman hris filed vult ‘for 
$50,000 damages at Washington C. H. 
against the Baltimore and Ohio rail­
road, claiming permanent ^  injuries 
Were received when'" the ' train In 
which she was riding in Columbus 
Oct, ;2{T, 1922,; collided with whotler 
train.
Mike Chinchoke, 33, and Guiseppt 
Spltale, 20, were.kilted in auto .acci­
dents neJir Gan ton. -
Paul GottBcbick, 56, and Joseph 
Slokan, 32, died within a few ffiinutee 
of each other in Cleyeland. Both men 
wife scalded by steam, which Es­
caped front toe boiler when a crowd 
head broke on a locomotive they Were 
repairing at the Coll inwood shops of 
th# Now York Central railroad,
‘ Welfare Director John E. Harper 
has ordered criminal prosecution of 
those responsible tor toe escape of 
intnate# at the'Girls’  Industrial school 
as toe result of the escape of two 
addition#! girls,
Mrs, Bertha Hyde, 31, was found 
shot to death in the home of her 
brother, Ktarl Bundles, in Cleveland. 
Beside her was a revolver. She had 
been td 111 health,
fttopiien Marko, 47, burned in au 
explosion of slag at a steel mill iu 
Youngstown, nearly two months afo^ 
filed of his Injuries, f J 
' State Ajgricttltnfe Director Truant 
has issued a quarantine on evergreen 
trees Rom New Raglafid, excepting 
the nursery
The most-popular march ever writ- 
Sousa's “The Stars7 and - Stripes 
Forever,”  is nearly thirty years old. 
We as a nation, began to hum it back 
in 1898, at the time we Were at War - 
with Spain, When .the war ended, we 
kept on humming it We are still hum­
ming- it. We hummed it when we went 
into the World-War. What is more, 
we hrive learned how. to cheer it; it Is,' 
perhaps, the most vitally - ’American 
tune anybody has heard.", s .‘
Oddly enough, Sousa, himself, does 
not regard “The Stars and Stripes”  
its best effort in . marches. JLsk him 
Which is the hast, and he’ll invariably 
tell you that his choice* is “Semper 
Fidelis”, which he .composed for and 
dedicated to the United States Marine 
Corps. Previously to th| publication . 
of “ The Stars and Stripes,” - the 
American public ‘ liked best" The 
Washington Post,”  Whicll s^ll ’stands 
-T^ teWN^-vip/Uecpecially when Sous^ in In di­
rection of the performaiic#.
Lank up the date o f the coming o f 
this great band to Sprirfgfielrt.
h »i
m *  tsking
importeUou
htown-tall, ♦«* . *
grown. Truax sawl h# 
is action to prevent to* 
tr«M t taring gipsy of
tot  
•M
AMERICA’ S MARCH IS NEARING 
ITS 30TH YEAR OF AGE
XENIA TRACTION MAY - GO 
: 0 UNDER RECEIVERSHIP SOGN
The Dayton and Xenia traction line 
is in financial trouble as U Milwau­
kee institution is asking for the ap­
pointment'of a receiver.’ The bank 
holds more than $300,000 the com­
pany paper that is past'due. The U. 
3. court in Cincinnati last Saturday 
refused a receiver but hris since indi­
cated that one would be' appointed i f  
th bank and company cculd agree on 
some one person, otherwise- the court ■ 
would make the appointment, The 
company says that buss Tines last 
year hauled 10,000 passengers be­
tween Xenia and llaytoii that other­
wise would have been hauled by toe 
traction company.
BRICK I AY ING WAS *
COMPLETED WEDNESDAY
CHENEY CONCERT CO,
The first number one this year’s 
lecture course is toe Cheney Concert 
Co,, Wednesday night, Got. 1?. Tho 
plat Will opeii at Johnson’s Monday. 
Single ad inis Sion 50c.
the canvass for the Seaton Ticket 
sale will be made today, Friday, and 
it is hoped*the patrons of fte Lyceum 
will fspsond liberally and ■ promptly. 
Adult tickets are $1.50 and children’ s 
tidieW jtl.bO, Single" admission for all 
numbers, 50c. Bdy season tickets and 
reduce the cost to a minimum.
** Seaton tickets maYbe httd at Bird’s 
store or Richard's Drug1 store. Also 
ticket# may bn had from shy member 
of the lecture course committee which 
Is bomhotod Of A. til Ridftrds. J. L, 
(lonfarr, W. C. Iliff, W. W. Galloway, 
3. C Wright and LeCIthl# Marikle.
SAltmUAt CANDt DAY*
t ->' I 1‘.‘
] '
* i
, &
The Lloyd. Contracting Company 
completed laying brick on the Main* 
street improvement Wednesday, The 
coirlpany ' Will not be able to open the 
street for through traffic until the ar ­
rival of a car of asphalt, which has 
been delayed in shipment. The street 
i# yet to be coated with asphalt from 
Cedar street to Chillicethe street.
The company has had unusually 
fltie weather for doing the work that 
AVas started July 16. In that time but 
eleven hours was lost due to rain.
THe company has taken a sewer 
contract of ten miles at Cleveland 
rind starts the work- Monday,
Boys get your money ready for 
Saturday. Likewise, husbands and 
brothers for Saturday i* Gandy Day. 
A box of food candy In tvery hom# 
<# not ciit of jdrift,
Queen Quality 
Shoes
Ladies Distinctive Footwear
W e are showing; One Strop in three styles- made 
b y  Queen Quality,
55.95 & $7.45
Each o f these models has the Cuban heel, the 
heel o f  style, grace, yet comfort.
W e shall be glad to show you this beautiful 
autumn and fall FOOTW EAR, at any time.t »
Remember— “ S. & S, Sell For Less”
S. &  S. Shoe Store
, XE N IA , OHIO
I k  Cadam tk Herald
KAXJUK *UIA - .  gDITOB
«t the Po*t-Offi*e, Csdiur- 
villa 0,, October 81, It0i75 m  aocond 
4 m * matter.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2023 
FOR 1'HE LOCAL CLUBS
fi*ht the Qn+rmm +  *  waging, Nur i 
H th* ntnuM M M  the Wan, Hue ;
took
vf that Com* f-
CBQUOrOUJi, I
to cry Utah I 
> which was I 
undorwaunt of |
JUan mid Anti 
flaaawial affait- 
Ivod. There drer i a d p - f n
> ■ •  Ir iL  Ml I. ■
‘*V> wish to call the attention of tl*c 
ocul dubs, farm hnreau and ail civic 
•iiv.l cocial clubs to become posted on 
ihe Old Age Pension which will he 
voted upon at the coming election. 
At first thought the uninformed may 
be inclined to favor this proposition.
The plan is more dangerous tnan 
anything that 1ms been placed before 
the electorate in many years, No’slate 
m the Union ever had as drastic a 
measure up for consideration .It is a 
matter that will reucli every pocket- 
book and sentiment should not be al­
lowed to govern your view for the 
reason that the law of thrift and 
economy will be supplanted by indif­
ference and waste and those who have 
«r save for the future will be compel­
led to share their savings with the in­
dolent and reckless.
This creature of Socialist, should 
be buried so deep that it will not 
again show its head for centuries.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING .....
THE OKLAHOMA SITUATION
the minute tfe* 
ktud* «f hewy 
man wealth* 
than p«bli« 
ire agamst the 
not to b« take* 
the Man.
An we view 
contest is 
than any jwi 
Kf*n leaders getting rich ^
organising meat fgj| women. f**i the j 
olhe-rhand thor*Jtig'*ati Klan leaders 
that are .tot nvaj^khifr a dumce of 
drawing down s ^  money is in sight.
Much bittern*** yunee as the resuit 
of injecting m i q u e s t i o n s  or 
causing theta te t^eome an issue. Xt 
cannot be den both side:; o f.
this contention m o  made sumo had 
blunders. Such 3# always to be expect- 
ert in such warfjfty as has been going 
on. /
If the Klan as an organisation is 
to be of any good 1» society by serving 
i lofty purpose, it cannot bp killed off. 
If it is not backed by men who have 
the best interest ®f all at heart, it"can 
not live.
Gov, Walton bad an opportunity to 
become a great leader in his state, He 
took the wrong course when ha inflict­
ed a penalty -on Oklahoma citizenship 
to reach one particular class, '  
Oklahoma will restore herself if she 
stands by the Tulsa Tribune's, slo­
gan “Oklahoma will never be ruled by 
Klan or King.'1
Say* T obacco M ust G o 
W ay O f Saloon
Governor Walton has evidently 
felt thejgyessure of public opinion and 
weakened on-his impei'alistic stand in 
governing his state, 
j From all the information that we 
I can gather the great mass of people 
were not interested® }n the anti Klan
THU EDWARD WREN CO, SPRtNQFEBIiD, OHIO.
’rn^s^ 0/'^ Sr Qnnua! • f
Harvest Festive
&Sab c f  lflfcftfy fhpori&m/
-1'\ :v •? ■ ' -*.7 -'‘Uy A'- . .." ’ V-i v, ’ .'7 ■*.••■ 7 ?' • 'V.- -kv.-;*-.
\ - r” * '<' ,„l ,, J", ‘ ft .. A J, ' ■ ' .
Goes Into Its Second 
Week With Ete kcreadng ' 
Interest and Force!
—The moat wonderful gale of our history. Wider intcope, and we actually believe 
greater in value-giving. Prom the smallest accessory to clothing- or fuxmture-—from 
shoes to beautiful costumes and wrap*—fro m the finest of silks to th,e most inexpensive 
cotton fabric, this great sale brings forth from day to day offerings that are .not to be 
surpassed. Watch the Springfield daily papers for special events and daily sales.
Buy Everything You Neeid For the 
Entire WinterWhile These Unusual 
Savii|gs May Be Made:
WIN CASH PREMIUMS IN O U R  
H A R V E ST  FESTIVAL FARM  
P R O D U C E  A N D  H O M E  
ECONOMICS CONTESTS
»' ■ i
These contests are open to am  one in this vicinity. There are no entrance 
lees charged; high cash premiums ic* prize winning exhibit*. If 
you have »ot received one of the premium list*, 
call or write for one at once.
October! 5 th to 20th—T>est peck, Early Potatoes, 1st, $4.00;-2nd, $2d)0; 
3rd,$ljO(X cJi.,A . ■* t.
Best {lock Lafto Patatoos, I it, $4,00; 2nd, $2.00} 3rd, $1,00,
Apple*, best six, any variety, 1 st, $4.00; 2nd, $2,00; 3rd, $1.00,
Bast exhibit, 4 varieties, t st, $4.00; 2nd, $2jOO ; 3rd, $ f .00. '
The above are the shows for the coming week. Entries are to he 
mads ert Saturday of this week, or the following Monday,
- .■ as.i
*
OCTOBER 22ND TO 27TH. Homo Economic. Week!
GET A PREMIUM LIST
t
Dr. diaries G. Pease, president 
of tlie Non-Smokers’ Protective. 
League, says that the war against 
the use of tobacco Is now on fn 
earnest. He says: “We are going 
to do to tobacco just what the Anti* 
Saloon League did to drluU-tt ..
mitmt mdm
Real Baseball Cham pion
authorities agree
that Mausgcr Me-
Craw of the N. V. Giant* 
y  the greatt-M; of all dla- < Uii»Hi{*«i*, Winning 
hi* third eonwcutive «*- 
tioual i>ennau^ , he now j4tg 
his team-against the Vauks 
for his third #traffht 
World ?->rle* dag. MeGraw 
ims piloted mote peanaut 
wliniera than auy other 
malar league manager.
, Have vQitr heavy Suit-or Overcoat 
t-leaned-and pressed now by Davis in 
Nagley building.**
F. JS. Vance of Winter Garden, Fla., 
who has been spending some time with 
Dr. and Mrs. ,J; Q. Stewart,- returned 
South the first of the week., '
wot Always'a Simple .Question. 
“Why won’t they let the telephone 
operator tell you the time of day?” 
“It would be unfair to everybody to 
make her rub the, chance. of getting 
Into one of these daylight-saving ui'gu- 
ments.”
Speed of Bird Flight, 
According to one . naturalist who 
has studied'the speed of bird-flight,' 
the fastest flying bird is the gannet, 
which can attain u speed of more 
than two miles a minute:
W E HAVE NOT 
RAISED  OUR PR IC E
B I G  V A L U E !
300 Strictly A ll W ool Fabrics to 
Seli.'t From. Kegular 
S35 and $45 Values. .
K R O G E R ’ S
S o u tb fM a m  S tr e e t, C e d a rv ille , O h io
Girta and Dolls.'
Give a Uttle girl one dol! ami she 
develops Affection} give her ten and 
she' becomes almost entirely admin­
istrative.
| Thi4- \t> THE Tlf-XE p ' VEAR WHEN 
| YOU COT TO PE A-MWHFMATiCAL
} BKpear jo  cur A pompion
L FlS IN
I ;
i M  % W i’ fviv* y**Ai -wfc ^   ^ -l I **J S'yvl Trig K & P J 
■ ■■• : iV.,A' a »
GUARANTEED ALL 
* W OOL
'A N Y  - T W O -P IE C E '
J • ’ SU IT
I M ade T o Y ou r O rder
Chocolate?b°p!l8cChocolates .tbst20c
FudgeStor17cPeanutoS^ .^Sc
Lemon !brops . . .17c Salted 20c
Cora3.cana. . .. .28cBeans &„b!U5c
Tomatoes 211c
SoapKirk'sF!ake..4lc
Tomato fa1? 6. . . . 7c 
Cmckers0Brust0t£l2c
A ny F ull / S u it or Over­
c o a t . . . .  ........ ,..,$ 2 9 .5 0
We Guarantee absolute Satis­
faction and we take your order 
with this Utidevsiandjng or no sale.
Pails/Iiiv'; 28c
. mellow lb . 2 4 c
W a f e r s  iban!" a , 2 4 c
M ilk, '
> , ■ i* m • U 19c
•MilkSucty.qub10S
M a c a r o o n s  i l 9 c
Cor nation
T a f f y 1 9 c
.* V. 0 ir. :* -Jh * • fc 0 *■■■■
HOM E C loth in gC om pany
Flour f4jJ2i!:Jal95c 
Dates pfCgDyke.. 19c 
Dates pDkr edr:y.23c
Ginger pS  12c
■ —r- I | • *• —ri II rMiwi*nMMiiiiii--|iirnTf]i-firitfiii-iirirTin
HersheySg“ai..l5c
■ ■ ■ i - • -i
Bakers b^S;.. 21c
Cider vinegargallon. 39C
TO DEAL
N D A Y T O N
VISIT HOLLEtfCAMP'S
In Dayton
S O th  A n n iv e rsa ry  
S A L E
Man's Suits~*OfCoats and 
Furnishings '
SAVE MONEY
—BUY HERE
1 3  S. Jaffaroon Street
F Y 8  G L A S S E S  -
of the fttwfc Q u^lty  will be .fitted to y e ix t  eyes 
* with LoMontrBb's deep curved Lenaee Complete for
; ---r— -rw-.T ■ . '*» w' ▼.
1^W*...... ...«.
saSP-T
$ 5 :
oo
OpUcii? D-: pi. 
3'rd Floor
K. L. LeMontree 
-In Clmrge
THE BEST DRUGS
A T ‘THR LOWEST PRICES 
REMEDIES OP ALL KINDS
P re fz in g e r ’s Q u a lity
CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
1 33 Eaut Tiiitd SU«*I.
ot
T fix s r s n ti'i^
Rabuilt, tightened and trued up 
’ al*« oa rim* and part*
THE MEEKER MEG. CO,. 
Carrier Unden A HttWWn Are*.
Wood, Wire, r- f.lrel Ditri Wlirrl*
“ Floating t* tha  Thing"
Write for free eatetn^ua, **o how 
cheaply ye* <f#« h.w* It dona
by th#
Y.'zlt* Planting A  Button Co. 
Ptttani thttintlot XO$t»o*niUlicoUot
Vmib
a h l e r s
D A Y T O N ’S
t e a d h ig  
F u r r ie r
w t % Bnd
"|V-’ ......*"‘J.....-----------------
.Relieve yourrelf oi Neural((ia. Eeraelie, 
Toothache, Uunbeco. Rueum*li»:», 
Coida, Etc,
USE SOUDERS’ ASPIRIN TABLETS 
Box of 12 for 10c
The Royal Remedy &  Extract Co, 
DAYTON, OHIO
MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S 
Made To Order Suita at
$ 3 0
Other Places Ask $ 4 0  And More
DRE3SWEU. TAILORING CO,
209 Lower Kreage Bldg. 127 S. Main Street,.............................  ................ 3
All Good Houatwivea U.o SOUDERS' EXI LACTS 
A Pure Extract for flavors, Ice Cream, Puddings, Cakes and Candies, 
MAKE THE FOOD MORE DELICIOUS-USE SOUDKRS’
ASK  Y O U R  GHOCp.R 
The Royal Remedy and Extract Company 
Dayton, Ohio
SEE
THE CHINA SHOP 
For China and Glassware
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
115 South Jafferaon St. ,
Men’s All Wool Hand Tailored 
’ Suits St Overcoats $ 2 0
Save $ 1 0  and Come to the
G L O R F  N. E. CornerL i  V .» D  E ,  s t h  &  J e /fe r e o n
THE M UTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
This L a ria t in ftayton
Resources, $18,000,003.0ft Surplus $5£>0,Q00.00
WATCHES DIAMONDS
Fine Watch' arid Clock 
Repairing
Odd Shaped Crystals 
Fitted W hile ^ You W alt
W .E. PURCELL
V4 Over 30,000 Accounts
Corner IWsIn andSecond Streot*^ Dayton, Ohio -
Men** Suit-5 Overcoats and 
Furnishing* 
at Lowest Prices
U n ion  C lo th in g  S h o p
123 S, Jeffertoti Street
sllaeu iP otism  S u M o m rs  
»’ r.l st our irihi c  a«<i out1
UoKse|.^ Y4«li
r^ isiis u^aNi'Ouaiity tut i ate I Utrc tar*
ail Last ThtulSt
W e Specialise In tho Coltectlon 
of i-aat Due Account*
No Cdileclion too Small or too Large
cooperative Adjustment Co,
403 Ketib fbiilrhng
=-<!
—.....-...... . . ...  1.......... .........
M E D  I C I N E 8
0 Nobody In Dayton Soil* Better Drug! .
X
«
£C CARL A . SCHMIDT a
(0Q 200 SOI TH LUbLOW STREET
C H E M ! C A L  B
Fresh FISH
and Quality OYSTERS
H o u rs FULTON MARKET
36 East Fourth Street
L A R G E S T  A R M Y  G O O D S
STORE i n  Tho  ^ M ID D LE  WEST* 
Arcritf G iads and idaY* Fumsstilsii* At 10 to 20'^  Saving* 
A ^ M Y  - S T O R E  17 West Fifth SIMM*
aMgr'V
Ntfwi
m ttom  m m u  im im Tm u.
Lesson
(By HT'iV, p. tt JTHSWATKR, 0, D., 
Te#<-n*r fit English Bible in tbe Moody 
lubis Institute of Chicago.)<$. ms. Western Nawaaapar U»!•»■>
LESSON FOR OCTOBER 14
! ISRAEL, A MISSIONARY NATION
LESSON TffXT—Exod, 11:1*8; Isa, 
41:9*11; la*. 4S:20-8LGOLDEN TEXT—“Ye shall be unto 
me a kingdom of priests And an holy 
natlon.”—-Kxo<i, 19:*.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God’s Kindness to 
His Pftopl*.JUNIOR TOPIC—Why God Chose Is­
rael.INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC!—The Mission of the Chosen people,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Israel's Missionary Call,
i l v e r t c w n s
m&r- savemolm 
m a K e riditw easier
Goodrich
1CORD TIRES
Robert Bird 
& Son Co.
I Israel's Exalted Position (Expel,
The descendants of Abraham bad 
now become, a multitude and the time 
bad come to organize them Inti/ a 
nation. In order to> enable them to. see 
wbat a wonderful privilege wqs theirs, 
God displayed Hisi, majesty on Mount 
Sinai, In His message to them, He 
gave them a look backward and for­
ward.
I, . A Review of Their Past History 
{v, 4 ),. He reminds them of what He 
had done to the Egyptians when "He. 
brought them-out of their cruel bond­
age, and that His divine care over them 
bad, been as that of an eagle oyer her 
young. He had not merely brought 
them out of Egyptian bondage, hut. 
unto Himself. Cjd’s salvation Is npt 
merely deliverance from sin, hut a 
union with Himself.
/ 2. Promises of future Greatness 
(vv, 5, 6). On condition of obedience, 
to His voice, and faithfulness to their" 
covenant obligations. He promised 
tlfem a , peculiar relationship" to Him. 
This relationship is three-fold:
(1) The Lord's Peculiar Treasure 
Ahove All People, This is the treasure 
of Matt 18:44. If this is recognized, 
the' parable Is quite clear. Failure to 
allow Scripture to Interpret Scripture 
results In confusion.”
(2) A Kingdom of Priests, “A King­
dom whose citizens are all priests liv­
ing wholly In' God’s service and ever 
enjoying the right of access to Him.” 
Hi this kingdom there Is united sacer­
dotal privilege and royal dignity.
(3) A Holy Nation. -A nation set 
apart for the work of God. Realizing 
this, they would be impelled to a 
standard of living which would be 
Worthy of their high calling. Separa­
tion from sin and a positive stand, for 
the right would always be demanded. 
The failure of this chosen nation Is 
largely the explanation of the world’s 
distress. Had Israel shown the. nations 
the way to go, they would not liave 
gone so far into sin,
II, Israel'* pressing Obligation 
(Isa, 48:9-11),.
1 . ' God's Challenge to the Heathen 
Nations (V. 9). They were asked to 
assemble their witnesses to see if they 
were able to make known tbe future 
ns GOd had done thrpngb the prophets 
of Israel. They ’ are either to make 
good their predictions or to.acknbwL 
edge the truth as declared by God's 
prophets, namely, that God is tbe 
only God.
2. Israel, God’s Witness (v. 10). This 
nation had been brought so clearly into' 
touch with God, bad so many times ex­
perienced His mighty hand to deliver, 
that they were competent witnesses. 
Not only the nation was a witness, but 
the prophets from that nation had' so 
many times witnessed and their pre­
dictions were so completely fulfilled 
that the whole world knew that God 
was the one and. only God and Savior, 
The only way the world con know that 
God Is a forgiving God is through the 
witnessing of Bis redeemed people. 
How Sorely this testimony Is needed 1 
How miserable .has been Israel’s fail­
ure!
III, laraal'a Message (Isa. 45:20-
22). , •
The message* which Israel was to
ass
tii
Railroad Dividends
__  n  J| f  AST ysstr the Pennsylvania Rsdl-
—" C l i l v l  *•* road System paid out more in
tsus than in dividends. Got of 
every dollar ncdVsd 4.34 cents was 
I  paid In  Uucee, while only 4J4 coots
*  U A V 'W  was paid In dividends.
In tbs year 1013 ths total dividends 
paid to railroad stockholders wars’ 
about two and a half times the total 
railroad tense. In ths year 1922 tbe 
taxes paid war* 11 per cent greeter 
than tbo aggregate dividends.
“ n« cash dividends paid in 1913 
totaled $322,300,409 and the taxes 
1 $127,726,909. Dividends in 1922
totaled $271,576,000 end take* 
$301,003,227. 1st the ten-yeer 
period, 1913 to 1922, therefore, taxes 
increased about’135 per cent while 
. • dividends decreased about 16 p*r
-sent.'
The increase in taxes is du# in part 
to an increass of approximately five 
billion dollars in the property In­
vestment of ths railroads between 
1913 and 1922. Rut, While ths total 
investment and value of railroad 
property devoted to public service 
during this’ period has increased 
about 33 per cent, and taxes upon 
ths property 135 per cent, the total 
compensation to railway stock­
holders ha* decreased 16 per cent,
•Pennsylvania g
fit R ailroad System
The Standard Rollrowi of tfi* World
mAh
give w*« that uuo was tne'earior o. 
*11 the nations. Israel misinterpreted 
and misapplied this message. They 
claimed Him as-their God gud denied 
Him to the heathen. Though they have 
thus failed ami the world a  in dark- 
ness because of it, one day they shall 
go to the aids of the earth with it, and 
die result will be the ushering in of the 
Golden Age of which men of ail ages 
hove dreamed, *
1, The Idolatrous Nations Are In­
vited to Draw In.
2, They Are Challenged to bring 
Their Reasons for Worshiping Idols 
in the Light of the Fact That God the 
Savior Was tta Only God.
g. They Are GIveu an Invitation to 
Look Onto God, -They were not asked 
to do something to be saved, hut to 
look to the ilavier. Sinners ruday 
need only to Jtok to Christ. What a 
wonderful day when Israel shall de­
clare ibis message to ail nations in the 
power of the Holy Spirit!
•My
God hath pardea te him
that repontsth, teat fee hath ant prom­
ised repen tanas t* hi* that tfnnetli.— 
fit Ansslau
Wanteri to Kn*-w, '  /
~*n ‘I hvpoi.’.panied his uncle down ; 
IO tlig bi dissrici 000 tiny rtic^ 0V «•' 
ly am) bean] Rnmuer ot th* latter’s ' 
acquaintances o.wt
FriteiMjp.
Friendship I* ft# awereet thing we 
know to what relififo* J*. God is love. 
—Henry Dvudioreitgi
A Cent. :
A fool may hare Ate cost embroil 
ered with gold, bit tt $a «  fool’s coat 
still.—Rivarol. _______
Love..‘'B»douIn”  «•«* Otherwise.
«In Jove, man te *8 simple. wom*» 
sp wise. Man Mtegtere along, taking 
bis chance as to wither he shall find 
favor nr give off#®##; woman aloh* 
knows when the groat moment has 
come, that moment when tbe time and 
the place and the person are plaited 
into the perfect Britem,”—From ‘‘Re 
-loulh Love.”  by Arthur WeJgaiL
worn off tn> head will folks call me | 
Old top/ toirf”—-Hostoi) Evening Tran- " 
script.  ^ :
Modesty, ?
Ten are young, my son, and, as the.1 
je*r» gp by, time wlU change and 
even reverse many of your present 
opinions, Refrain therefore awhile 
from setting yourself up as a judge 
ef the highest matters.—Plato.
Where Lark Is Unique.
Larks are the only bird* that sing' 
as they fly.
H »iey ou r old  Furniture upholster- 
dd, re/inibhed, repaired! W ork called 
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address). 
W ill be in Cedarville Ckfc, 22 or 24.
P rom pt Service and W ork 
G uaranteed
Clip this ad which will he good for $1.00 on a $25 order,
Good for $2 on a $50 order. Leave order* at this office or write
East 333 J Bell phone
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave., DAYTON ,OH IO
Starts Saturday, O ct. 13th.
'104 items the First Day.
.. Record Breaking Savings Pro 
pared to Surpass.
Fur Trim m ed Coats, $55’
Each a  coat of distinctive styling—of the most beautiful 
deep-pxle fabrics—rich in new Fall colorings. With fur trim­
mings of squirrel, beaver, wolf, fox, mink and monkey. Sizes 
14: to  48, ' •pjJlike- Kiimlcr's—Third Floor
The annual opening o f  Fall and Winter business is cele­
brated yearly with a FESTIVAL o f Value-giving. These 
remarkably low  prices are a proof to  you o f this store's ability 
to  secure the utm ost in values!
N ew  Fall Frocks, $28
Of silks and twills—splendid in quality, right in Fashion. 
In straight line styles, tiered skirts, side drapes, cape backs. 
Frocks foe all occasions. Navy, black, brown, cocoa. Sizes 
14 to 44.
Bike- Kumler's—Thiird Floor
40 Fur Coats at $255
Thirty different styles—of beige, black 
and .platinum caracul^  mole • and Hudstin 
seal.'  46 to 50 inch lengths.
JUke*KwnIer’s—Third Floor
Sheets, $1.10
Bleached -and seamless, torn before bring 
hemmed, The extra large size 81 x^O
D am ask, $2.10 yard
Imported a>! linen table damask, 69 inches,: 
wide. With napkins to match at $5.49 dozen. 
Hike- Kumler’s—Second Floor
Rem arkably L ow  Prices 
in R ead y-to-W ear
M atron s’ H ats, $7.95
Many of black velvet—unusual in quality and 
style. Dignified though youthful in effect.
W om en ’s  P um ps, $5.85 ,
. Of black buckskin, with dull leather. One strap , 
style. Writ soles, Cuban heels.
S ports S u its, $48 “
Of English hor .spun, English fleece, tweed 
Checks and stripes. Fur collared-
C ostu m e B lou ses, $8.79
Of crepe de chine and val Vctte, many embroid­
ery and bead .trimmed. New Fail colors,
C happie C oats, $4.59
Brushed wool, solid colors or two toned effects. 
Browns, greys and copert. , ,
S kirts, $5.00, $8.50
Camels hair, plaids, velours and flannel, some 
combination colors. 26 to 34 waist.
L in en e Dresses, $1.50
Double service. dresses for nurses, waitresses, 
home wear. Flat collars, three-quarter sleeves.
B reakfast C oats, $5.45
Of satin and taffeta, cut generously full and long.
’ Dark and light colors,
M odart C orsets, $3f.75
Model 837—Rike's most popular corset number. 
Sizes 23 to 30.
B rassieres, 65c
Modishform, model 643, of pink bat (ste with satin 
stripes. Sizes 32 to+44«
P etticoa ts, $3.95
- Of silk jersey, Milanese or Trccot. Flounced Of 
embroidered. Fall colors.
G ow ns, C hem ise, $1.89
Philippine hand made, exquisitely embroidered. 
Made over American patterns. „
9Ae RIKE-KUMLER 
N ew H ats fo r  F all $3.25
Smart, shapcablo felt liats. All new fall shades 
including "Dawn.”
R ussia  C alf O xfords $4.95
Red toney Russian calf. Square toe last, Solid 
leather, writ sewed, -
B roa d cloth  S h irts $2*95
Nelson’s English Broadcloth* Domestic tailor­
ing for perfect fit.
W ool S u its $3$.75
Lined in silk throughout and in the sleeves. 
Newest Models.
The Store for Men.
For Children
G irls’ F rocks $8.50 ■
Of velvet in three new styles. Dark coiort, 
bright trimmings. Sizes 7 to. 14.
B loom er F rocks $1.49
Of gingham in green, marigold and blue. Cow* 
trast color trim. Sizes 2 to 6,
B oys’ S hoes, $4.35
- Ol brown calf, brogue last, lace style.
Child’s Shoes $2.85 ,
Tan Lotus calf with smoked elk. Bluchrf style.
B oys’ C ordu roy  S u its $8.50
Coat box pleated in back, serge lined. Two 
pairs of lined pants.
T o y  F ord  A u to , $5.95
Large enough for child 4 to 8 yeafi. Cherry red 
finish, rubber tires.
Silks, W oolenSi W ash  G oods
1200 yards satinette, fine quality, 39c 
1000 yards clress gingham, checks, plaids, 21c 
‘ 200 yards wool crepe lame, Fall colors, $1.17 
500. yards crepe de chine, 14 colors, $1.59 
Bike- Kwnler’s-^ SecondFloor
1800 Alum inum  Utensils 
Priced for Festival, 79c
5- qt. Tea Kettle
6- qL Covered Kettle 
3-piecc Saucepan Set1,1)4 <u>6 i at, sizer 
6-cup.Coffcc Percolator 
12-qt. Preserving Kettle 
Colander
2-qt. Water Pitcher
10-qt, Preserving Kettle 
Round Double Roaster
2- qt, Double Boiler 
10-qt, Round Dish Pain# 
12-qt. Oval Dish Pan - 
4-qt. Covered Saucepan
3- qt. Ten Kettle 
Oval Double Roaster
Bike. Kumler's—Basement
Iridescent Glassware, 9600  
Pieces, 29c apiece
Iridescent glass tabletvare o f flint glass from one o f our highest da*s 
glass factories. ‘ ^
A  complete table service may be chosen.
Goblets 29c 
. Tumblers 29c 
Sherbets 29c
Whiskey Glasses 29c 
Wine Glasses 29c 
Ice Teas 29c
Cocktail Glasses 29c 
High Ball Glasses 29c 
Parfait Glasses 29c
Bike- Kntnlcr's—Fourth Floor
Festival Savings For 
The H om e
M ohair U pholstered D avenport, 
$97
Chippendale design. Full spring seat construe- - 
tion. Arm Chair to match, $56; Wing Chair, 
$61.50.
$92 R oya l W ilton  R u g , $69 :
9 x 12 size, all linen fringed. All new shades of 
taupe, rose, mulberry and blue.
B eloo jista n  O riental R ugs, $16.50
Rich colorings of tan, mahogany, camels hair 
blue and deep red predominate. Average size 4.9 
X 2.9.
B ungalow  N et C u rta in in g , 25c yd*
1200 yard plain and figured net, 36 -inches wide/ 
High grade cotton yarn, open mesh.
$35.00 Sew ing M ach in e, ,$21.75
An unusually low price for this high grade sewing 
machine. Featured for first day.
M agn etic D ancers, 60c
Attach them to your phonograph. They Fox . 
Trot, Waltz, and One Step on your Record.
R eading L am ps $12.75
Lamp of metal and crystal j>risms. Exquisite 
shade of parchment., ', ^
■ J u n ior L am p $22.75
Metal lamp with 'crystal prisms ,22-inch georg* 
ette shade. ■
T hree P anel M irror $12.ftp
Beautiful frames of antique gold Italian colored 
effects.
T able  S carfs and. P illow s $2.25
Pillows and scarfs to match of tapestry and velvet. 
Scarfs 22 inches.' Each $2,25.
S tam ped  P illow  CUses 59c
Stamped„in lovely patterns to embroider on fine 
firm Cabot case tubing.
Gladstone Bag $12.95
Brown or Black Saddle Leather over sewed frame. 
Shirt fold and extra,pocket.-
First Floor Festivities
Real Filet Laces 39c yard.
Fresh home made peanut brittle 18c a pound. 
Men’s linen handkerchiefs, colored borders 23c 
2400 Spools of thread 54c dozen 
Household rubber aprons 29c 
Silk covered dress shields 25c pair.
Sew on corset hose supporters 10c pair.
Children’s pin on silk supporters 10c pair.
Kleinert’s rubber double covered sheeting 60c yard. 
Rainshine silk umbrellas $3.50.
New real kid gauntlets $3.50.
Ravelstone pound paper 86 sheets 39c 
25 envelopes in a package, 2 packages for 39c 
Zarifa double compacts 98c 
100 yards Irish Laces 49c yard.
Another lot Irish Laces 59c yard.
Wider Irish Laces 69c yard.
Finer thread Irish Laces 89c yard*
Venisc lace round neck trimming 45c 
Collars for round neck dresses—sets 69c 
Net collar and cuff sets 89c 
Full size ivory combs 39c each.
96 powder puffs with handles 39c 
Women’s Fancy Phoenix Vests $1.00 
Long chain glass beads $1.25 
Silver plated baskets in pierced design $3.50. 
Textile leather bibles 89c 
Textile leather testament 59c 
Full Fashioned Silk Hose $1.19
75c lip sticks 39c 
Irish plCot lace 9c yard. 
Ecru Val laces 5c yard. 
Lace panel collars 62c 
IDO lingerie sets 39c 
80 pair of garters 39c
55 sachet bags 39c 
57 vanity bags 39c 
50 corsage bouquets 39c 
Imported bead bags $3.00 
All leather bibles $1.50 
Testaments 35c
Rike-Kumlafs^Stmt Floor
600 New C an ton  D resses, $14.50
Fresh, Fall styles in Canton crepe, Spanish lace.
4 satin back crepe, poirefc twill, tricosham, twill and 
velvet. All colors. t
250 S ports G oats,$11.50 an d  $23 50
For sportt or dress, Polaire, overplaid and 
double faced polaire in new Fall colorings*
75 Large S ize D resses, $7.50
Specially designed and selected for women who 
wear larger sizes. Tricosham and Knits." t*
500 W om en ’ s O u tin g  G ow ns, $1
Heavy outing gowns of Troy and Scotch flannel 
in white or fancy stripes. All sizes. 1
155 O xfords and P um ps, $2.85 an d  
$4.75
Tan calf walking oxfords and strap pumps of 
brown suede,
200 W ool A rm y B lankets, $2.85
i()0% wool English Army blankets.
5000 P air C h ildren ’s  W underliose 
18c
Very low priced for the first great day. Plain and 
Derby rib. All sizes. 5 to 10.
100 .L ittle  G irls’  G oats, $7.00
Wool polaire coats in hew, charming styles. Size*
6 to 14. '
500M en ’ sB roa d clo th  S h irts, $1.89
Imported English broadcloth shirts, Pure white 
Neckband styles. All sizes.
100 New F all S p orts S k irts, $2.95,
Of fine camalure and ovtrplaid. Well tailored.
300 B rushed W ool Sw eaters, $2.95
Fall’s new and favored colorings. Sizes 36 to 46,
100 Sm art* F all D ress H ats, $3*10
In those becoming stylte-Hhdl favor*.
“ffr 9Ae RIKE-KUMLER Dayton,Ohio
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CLOSING OUT SALE
FRIDAY, NOV. 2. 1823
. « ------v
M aple Glenn Farm
L*e«t*i «uu Goiumbus and Cincinnati pike ®fc t)i* north edge of Village 
of CEDARV1LLE, OHIO,
Sale to ilejin {Rain or Shine), at 10:00 A, M.
Hornless Registered Jersey Cattle
(Herd Accredited)
Dectndenis of the Imp. Hornless Cow, Goldon Julia, 158334, A, J. 0- C.
Con rioting of Used hoi], heavy producing eows, and young cattle of 
both $*xes. An opportunity to secure something worth while. I f inter­
ested in better dairy cattle come to this sale and benefit by my 35 
year* experience breeding Jersey cuttle.
Registered Duroc Jersey Hogs
(Invmmod)
Ccundating o f yearling hoar? ninj growth? spring boars; live tried 
sow* and seven choice spring gilts. The best blood the breed affords.  ^
S5 — -HEAD CP 1MMUNK0 PEEPING SHQATS— r~
2 Good W ork Horses
FARMING IMPLEMENTS: .iicCormick 7 ft. reaper; McCormick 
5 ft, mower; Nay taker Manure* spreader, "good one; Single Pise;'  72 
tooth I ron Harrow; Cultivators; one row corn plow? Black Hawk corn 
planter, good as new with IQCf rjtd? wire; CloVCv puncher; Scotch Clip-* 
per plow nearly new; 2 wagons; 2 haggles;, 2 act buggy harness; 2 
sides heavy harness; 1 man’s saddle; 2 movable hog houses, 1 V shape, 
1 self feeder; hog fountain; cow stanc-halna; DeLuval Cream E-epera- 
tor; Pavis Swing churn, and other articles, - ' -
‘ ' ' ‘ ' . ' '  ' f e e d ' - .
Id Torts Extra Good Alfalfa flay; 5 tons extra good Timothy hay; 
Corn in Shock. / ?
TERMS—CASR. S or (i months time will he given on notes approved 
by clerks,notea to bear 7 per cent interest.
JAM ES R. O R R , Owner
J. E. Hastings and W \\r. Troute, Clerks Col. Glen Weikert, Auct.
Write for Catalogue of Jersey cattle Sind Duroc Hogs to Chester, 
Polck; Sales Manager, Springfield, Ohio,
Lunch will be served. (Cedarville Herald Print)
I will s e ll. at Public;, Sale on m y farm, on the 
Columbus pike, at the North corporation line o f 
Cedarville, on
Monday, Oct. 22, 1923
Commencing at 12:30 O’clock, the following:
2  D raft C olts C o in ing 2  Yrs. O ld
3 3
203 Head of Hogs 205
Consisting o f 24 Brood Sows, immuned.
105 Head qf Feeding Hogs, immuned. ,
75 Head o f Fall Pigs,
One Poland China Male Hog.
TE R M S M ADE KNOW N ON D A Y  O F  SALE
Clarence Stuckey
Howard Titus & Joseph Gordon,Auctioneers.
■ R obert Elder, Clerk.
Looking 
at it From  
Your Viewpoint
A  question our salespeople ask them* 
selves when making a sale —
“ W ouldlfe* satisfied with these goods 
If 1 were buying them ?”
I f there is  a doubt in  the m ind of 
either party the sale is not a good one 
for us or our customer.
For thstreason the sales person makes 
vary sure thgt the merchandise will be 
satisfactory*
a n d
C IN C IN N A T I
a
asms
■ H O W  T Q  SA V E  MONEY 
| W HEN SHOPPING
| By MRS, HARLAND H, ALLEN
c®. uu  HurUuU n. JMmt,} 
BU YIN G  READY-M AD ES
Most women of today consider 
ready-to-wear garment* a boon in their 
busy lives. No time spent In select* 
Ing materials and planning dresses, 
which In a home-made product are so 
spt to be a disappointment even whfcn 
finished-—you have only to choose the 
styles that are becoming to your fir 
ure, try them on and see for yourself,: 
an^ let the manufacturers do the wor­
rying about style* and patterns.
In buying ready-made garments there 
are many things to be considered, If 
you would spend your money to the 
best advantage:
First comes the choice of material. 
Ia it good enough to Justify the Price 
asked for it? If a wash dress, will If 
hold Its color? If wool, will it hold 
its shape and wear well?. Is the ms, 
terial suitable to the use for which 
the garment l* designed? in an eve. 
•nlng gown we do not demand service* 
ability, but the cloth in a street frock:' 
must he durable, must stand -up under 
Steady strain, and must not spot from 
rain and mud.
Second—'Is the garment welt made? 
Look to see whether It. is likely to pull 
and fray at the seams. Examine the 
stitching closely,'- Coarse pr crooked 
stitching can spoil the appearance of, 
the most promising creation. The ten­
sion of the -machine should have been 
carefully adjusted so that , the goods 
do not pucker.
Third—Choice of trimming. After 
selecting a good quality of cloth, see 
.that thes'trimmlngs are of good qual­
ity also. Cheap trimming* have spoiled 
many an otherwise attractive garment 
Frequently by removing cheap buttons 
that are used as trimming, and re­
placing them by. others, or going with­
out trimming altogether, a garment 
may be greatly Improved in appear 
ance.
- Fourth—The -time spent in . getting 
in and put of clothes Is art important 
point In the busy woman’s life. Com­
plicated fastenings, girdles, and Collars 
make dressing a time-consuming proc­
ess. The present tendency is all to­
ward the simple dress of few fasten­
ings, that, in many Instances, slips on 
over the head, .
Collars and vestees should he put 
on with snappers so that they can be 
freshened without cleaning the whole 
garment.' Girdles should be detach­
able. As dry-cleaning is expensive In 
most places, it Is important that the 
garment be one that can be cleaned 
easily and cheaply.
Bow ing B efore A  
Horseflesh G od
bestowed upon Papyrus, - English 
Derby winner, when the 8. 8. Aqua* 
tanla docked at New York- this week.1 
From a suite De Luke on the upper 
deck, while hundreds of humans, 
huddled on lower decks', the steed) 
was lead down a special carpeted' 
gang-plank to a waiting motorcar,• 
Now he resta and awaits his match 
race against the 1023 American 
champion', October 20, for two gold; 
trophies and a purse of 1100,000.
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H O W  IS Y O U R  CORN!
If you  ere  very fo rtu n a te  ft  is  good '; oth erw ise i t  is  poor* B u t ft  to o k  
ju s t  as m u ch  seed  00m  an d  ju s t  as m u ch  e ffort to  ra ise a p o o r  c ro p  as it  
w ou ld  have taken  t o  ra ise  a  g ood  on e .
W hen  y ou  p la n t corn , w h eat, o r  w hatever it  m a y  b e  y ou  m u st take 
a ch an ce on  y ou r y ie ld , b u t w hen y ou  p la n t D O LLARS here u n der ou r 
special certifica te  p la n  y ou  kn ow  y ou  w ill get.
INTEREST
T here w ill b e  n o  w ork  o r  w orry w ith  it  e ith er an d  you r m on ey  w ill be 
secu red  by first m ortgage on  real estate.
The Springfield Building & Loan
2S East*M ain S treet, Springfield , O h io
«tTi .< > ,» ,
■*%r nfrV&S
i f t 9
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
OF SALE CASH
Negotiable Paper taken as Oash. Liberty Bonds taken 
100 Gents on the Dollar.
Read Every Item Carefully
Prepare Accordingly and Come— 
Conte Early to Get Your Share
$18.00 Art Squares Congolium 9x12 will 
go a t . . . . . . .................................................
$50.00 Gas Ranges, Guaranteed,
will go a t ,........... ..................................
$ 1 1 .9 7
3 4 .4 7
$20.00 Baby Iron Cribs, full Bize, 
will go at.......................................... . - 9 .9 7
6-Dfawer, Cabinet Oak Chifferobes 
will go a t .. .  ...................... ..............: . . . . 2 1 .7 7
$15,00 Wool Fibre 9x12 ft. Seamless Rugs 
go a t , . . , ........... ............... . 8 .9 7
$3.00 full size Curtains, complete lot to
9 7 c
2 7 c
75c Hall and Stair Carpets, different colow, 
go at, y a r d . , , . . . ......................................
$5.00 Axminster Rugs, 22jc54 inches, 
choice of this lot............. ....... ........... 2 .4 7
05c Window Shades, size 3x6 fdet, 
oil gfood rolled* *****»#*#*»*#* * * *■»% 4 7 c
Miss Getting Your Share 
During This Great Sale
t|r ■ - >srM.t ?■
Iron Beds
The regular 2,-inch Continuous Post kind, known the 
world over. The entire lot without reserve or limit. 
Positively no favoritism shown—firs t '-' 
come, first served.. . .......... .................t Hlftj kp»t $6.97
* Rlankets, lieavy Weight l
.This entire lot o f Extra Heavy Blankets, Fancy Bor­
ders, will positively go without reserve or limit while 
rtheylast. No favoritism shown—first >1*7
■come, first served..................................  /
Solid Oak Dressers
No matter what the time or condition, you will never 
equal this chance. Solid Oak Dresser will positively 
go while they last—first come gets f*
first choice.  .................................. ... *p X 0 *5! /
Tapestry 9  x  !2  Rugs
Not within the memory of the oldest inhabitants of 
Springfield have Rugs o f the kind been sold so cheap. 
The entire lot without reserve or limit will positively 
go while they last—first cofne, A t\ *7
first served............................................ *p J, 4 * 5 /  •
Comforts, Large Size Comforts
This entire lot, assorted colors, large size, Comforts, 
will positively go without reserve or limit, while they 
last. We caution you to come early to get 
your share.. • •P*'*”  •
45 Pound Mattresses /
Genuine. 45-pouhd,Roll Edge, Sanitary Made Mat­
tresses, assorted Art Ticking, good enough for any bed, 
will positively be sold while they last. ,Wo advise you 
to come early before it is d* P  s  w
too late,.................................. .....  if) v j.~ r  /
. .. M ....... . X. . w 5 ;> * ..V'-L.a « iSfg
Genuine Cork Linoleum
Known the world over, and they ate the kind that sell 
■nvv'here at $1.50. This entire lot without reserve or 
'i *iit will go while it lasts. Come early and 0 7  J  
'  ot first choice at. * . « . . .  *.......... 0  • w J u
Hu" ■ ■ 1 1 ' M .................. ............ - .. '
Bed S p i i t i g s
Positively no favoritism shown. This entire lot of 
Good Quality Bed Springs will go without reserve or 
limit while they last. Come early to get >f 0 7  
your share............... /
orner Main and Spring Sts., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
\
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IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fins stationery is a big aid 
to Business. Printing flat stationery is our specialty.
•Mi
# # # * * * • * *
y m  am) mmcAt,
# * •  #  # . #  #  #  #
T^mi i^ 'ii iiiir'fT^  ^iiriiiMii iir iTiiiwii»i'iiiiiiiiii r?rr»iiii
Do not forget that w« Rave moved 
our cream station to the Barr bulk­
ing across the stieet from, the old, 
stand, Codurville t’ rearn Station, hi- 
P. Ewbank, Manager. ]
For ir-ale: Seven flue Quad pas 
heating stove, J. L. Confart
¥w. W. W. Gaik way and -children 
have gene to Irowtoo, O.. on a visit _  „  J '1' . .  rT .  J
wi*. home £oU(i. I * or ^alc: Washing machine and'
- | wringer, hi good condition, Inquire at
For Sal#: 1000 bushels of com. 
Phone 21*101 John Burns
William S, Hopping was attacked
yesterday with aceute indigestion and (
for a tint# was. in a serious condition.
Subscribe for the Herald,
Business at the postoffice coratirurs 
Harrow Tire & Battery Shop. Phone S to increase. The demand for boxes, ie
............— - -------- * .more than could be filled and the
Mrs. F. B. Turnbull has had for Township Trustees had to provide an­
ther guest the past few days, Miss other section of 63 lock boxes. They 
| Anna McGowan o f Santa Anna, Cal. will be placed in a few days.
Copyright 1923 Hart Schaffner & Marx
Style’s Fine*=But Better 
Quality With it
w ant g o o d  sty le  o f  
cou rse ; but y o u ’d better
g et fin e  ‘ q u a lity  w ith  it. It 
takes n o t on ly  g o o d  design in g  
but fin e  w o o le n s  and exp ert 
ta ilorin g  to  g iv e  y o u  the best 
sty le . Y o u  ; get everything 
here in  Hart S ch affn er dr M arx 
C loth es
G reat values at
$40.00
Top Coats 
$ 2 8 .5 0
Every M an Needs One
Business Suits 
$ 3 0 .0 0
in  All W ool .Materials
The
McDorman-Pumphrey Co.
XENIA, OHIO
I/# fcfep» jt jg y  tb* rr#am station j 
J*lP #g aero*#, the street 1w» the Raw
from oar #$4
C W t a w i jIk Crepra Station
We es» ■###* you money on your j 
Fall Suit or G^aneat D*vi», Nagiev 
wilding.
Mrs. W. P'l®|JTiman left Wednes- 
lay with bar daughter, Riehel, for 
Easter aCanadst, where the former 
was called by tfe* serious illness of j 
her mother.
f
R?v Paul D*wan and wife, who 1 
.lave been vbriStof with < Mrs Ida 
3torment* leave meat week for Coul- 
terville, 111* wfcs» Rev. Duncan has 
,\ccepted a calL
The dry weather has left many 
families without etHher well or cistern 
water. Farmers' in many places have 
to haul water quits a distance. It will 
take an unusual rain fall to supply 
the streams and fill the soil for the 
winter season Reports indicate that 
the wheat crop being planted is now 
lv need of molstuxe.
Word has been received here -of the j 
death of Mrs. Charles Pendlum at 
her home in Greenville, Monday, The 
funeral took place Thursday, Besides 
the husband, two children, Mrs. Harry-1 
Snyder of Pittsburg, and Edward o f  
Greenville, survive. The family re­
sided here for many years
The members of the Pollyanna Cir- J 
•“Id spent Saturday evening with Mrs. 
W. W. Trpute in honor of her birthday | 
Dainty r freshments were served dur- i 
ing the evening. The circle is compos­
ed of girls of the same class that at- j 
tended the high School.
Mr and. Mrs. A Z, Smith and Miss 
Louisa Smith and Miss Jennie Ervin 
attends*, the wedding of Miss Ferral 
Ralston, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Ralston in Yellow Springs, 
1 Tuesday evening, to Mr. W. D. Hazen 
| of Marion, O. The ceremony was per- 
r formed by Rev. Robert Colman of the 
' Clifton Prebyterian church.
’ ' Mrs. B. E. Stevens, Mrs. B. H., Lit­
tle," Mrs. A R. , Richards.. Mrs J W 
Johnson and1 l ir a . ’Hbrry Townsley 
drove to Akron Tuesday where they 
Spent the night with Mr-, and Mrs. A~ 
j, G Eveleth. From there the party goes 
( on to Cleveland to attend a meeting 
{of the Women’s Foreign Missionary' 
Society of the Methodist Church, They 
expect to return home Saturday, .
Rev. J. P. White and G. E. Jobe of 
the United Presbyterian church and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Collins of the 
Clifton United Presbyterian church, 
have been at Cherry Fork, Ohio, this 
week attending a meeting of Presby­
tery and the 12Qth anniversary of the 
congregation. Mr. axld Mi’S. J. E Kyle 
have also been attneding the meet­
ings and will spend a few days with 
their son, Willard, of the Feeble#' 
school.
While Codarviile has Only a very 
limited amount of gas* Yellow 
Springs may not have any after the 
31st of October. Gas for the village is 
supplied by the Jantha Company, a 
distributing company that gets its 
supply from the Logan Company., 
The latter company now refuses to 
furnish the Jantha company gas after 
this month. The village officials are 
at sea to know what to do. Jt has been 
suggested that an injunction be asked 
of the courts against the Logan com­
pany and in this way the matter can 
he kept in the courts for several 
months or probably a yeart
Poland China Sale!
W e will sell at Public Sale on the Elm er Smith farm 
2 1-2 miles South-east o f Jamestown, on
Friday, October 19,1923
A t 12:30 P . M*
63 Poland Chinas 63
Consisting o f 47 gilts»12 boars and 3 tried sows. 
SEN D  FOR CATALOGU E
The choice offering of. two excellent herds
E. H. Smith &
E. E  Finney
mm
A  Fall Style o f Unusual 
Beauty
Fashioned in  Grey and Brov/n suede with 
covered heels.
The side gore keeps them snug at the side
$7.50
Frazer’s Shoe Store
17 East M ain Street* Xenia* Ohio
County Superintendent H. C- A l t ­
aian has Called all school buss drivers, 
In the county to met at his office Sat­
urday to be examined. A ll. drivers 
must be of good moral character and 
give bond under the requirements of 
a slate law,
John W. Gfecri of Dayton was ir 
town yesterday calling on friends. Mr. 
Green formerly was - a resident o f | 
Xenia when he traveled for the Eavey j 
Company. He has resided in Dayton 
fpr well on to twenty-years. Mr- Green 
is. treasurer of Antioch Templd and 
was here intbe interest of the Shrine,
1
COMING
The Rev, J. S. Flacks
* '
Evangelist
OPERA HOUSE
O ct, 14 to Nov. 4
Auspices Churches o f Cedarville
J F  . . v
fc*. ^ s-vV .^ssS
Rev, J. S. Flacks.
i l ,1m ■**
I
ADAIRS
. Prepare Now For A  
Cozy H om e This 
W inter
In the winter, when nights' are*’ long and 
one is forced to, Stay indoors,* good furni­
ture is mighty fine to have about you. Now 
is the time to prepare for those nights. 
Furniture prices have'reached rock bottom  
and yet the quality and style has nbt 
been depreciated in any way.
Don’t  fail to" come ih>- this week, - M any 
special feature bargains await you. Fur­
nishings for every room iH the home ate- 
here and your comparison of prices is 
most cordially invited. '
As usual, credit will be extended td those 
who desire to purchase On that plan;
THE COFFIELD 
ELECTRIC : 
W ASH ER
A LW A YS R E A D Y  FOR 
TH E UNEXPECTED 
GU EST
When you get a bed davenport you really add an 
extra bed-ro6m tp your home, y ou  also have a 
beautiful and useful piece of furniture during the 
day. ■ ..
makes the 
est clothes. 
Satisfaction
prettiest, clean- 
Guaranteed
$45-00Bed ‘ Pavenotto..
Mahogany Bed’ Davenotte
SS T L  ...$75,00
I ’pvonport ^ . $ 4 9 M
Mahogany Bed Davenport 
with can# 
ends ___ _ $61.50
A  P ost C olon ia l S u ite a t th e  P rice o f  
O rdinary F u rn itu re
FULL V A N IT Y
$67.00
The vanity shown here is a 
model that requires very 
little space and yet affords 
all conveniences. Has am­
ple drawer space and very 
large mirrors*
Dresser -
Chiffonier
Twin
Bed . . . .
... $42.00 
. $31.50 
$25.00
S fl!....  $45,50
;
Vanity, net ‘ it-& 7 l i l t  - 
shown
Q ueen A nne D in in g  T a b le
This suite because o f its low prices is quite re- in  W aln ut $33.00
markable. The fronts, tops and ends o f the made* beautifully
different pieces ate made o f genuine walnut veneer with genuine walnut .
top. Ends o f table oval.
SAM E AS CASH  IF PAID IN 60 D AYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 O R  OVER
StoVes* Victrola* 
Furniture* Carpets.
20*24 North Detroit 
X E N IA  OHIO.
MNMNM
*  m TRY OUR JOB PRINTING *  %
Remember!
Eemryomlikes Candy,
Saturday, Oct. 13th, is
Rational Candy Day
We hose fresh and delicious 
candies for our Fall Opening 
Day. i
Kerrfs Sweet Shoppe
Cedarville, Ohio
Memorial Hall, Springfield, Ohio, Thursday, Oct 25 "
The moat popular musical organization in the w o k , Thirty-!. "3t 
* year. Nearly 10,000 concerts.
MATINEE, 3:30 O'clock 
NIGHT, 8:15 O’clock
1*uH5bwmih» JOHH Pnnc'Sow*. Conooctob. 
A/IATJ0/4AL 1/iSTlTUTION
T W O  B R A N D  N E W  
SOUSA PROGRAMMES
Indaibv "OH WITH THE DANCE"'
Men* Mtefe Chorw" Erne* Schellipg\ "THE VICTORY BALL,"
. the 'eemt&stei hit of the leading orchestral this reason; twoiieyr Sousa Mucha,
“ THE DAUNTLESS BATTALION,’ ’  wA " NOBLES OF THE- 
MYSTIC -SHRINE:" a New Sousa Humoresque, entitled- “ MR. 
GALLAGHER f  M R. SHEANf ”  and the ever popular Sousa Marches as 
played by the worths moU famous hand.
a c c o u n t  o p  m c m r i m
o m m  d r . s a l b jh ia t k
A BJaghampton, K. Y. papar give# 
an Mctxmt of a farewell recepfckm re- 
ewttly tendered Rev, Robert G. Gad- 
breath,, D. DH whose resignation *«* 
brought about by U1 health,
♦‘About 160 person* a*#emW»d in 
the parlor* of tit* Union Presbyterian 
church last night regretful that the 
occasion marked their farewell to the 
Roy, Robert C. Galbreath, D, D., whose 
recant ill health terminated hi* pas­
torate of pearly 10 years at that 
church.
As an earnest of good will and 
Godspeed, a purse of $725 was pre­
sented to the Rev, Dr. Galbreath by 
John M. Witherill on behalf of the 
company and other friends in this 
community, To Mr. Witherallte ex­
pression of heat wishes, Dr. jGalbreath 
made appropriate response.-
Refreshments were served the’com­
pany by members of the Ladies' Aid 
society, and a program was presented, 
of vocal and instrumented music and 
readings. Rev, Franklin H. Parsons,,* 
who Was the Methodist pastor at Sus­
quehanna when. Dr Galbreath was 
Presbyterian pastor there* made «  
brief address. Dr. Ernest N, Christo­
pher, who spoke for the elders of the 
churchj ltev. Dr. John J. Francis, and 
the Rev, Paul R, Schearrer, pastor 
and moderator of the Binghampton 
Presbytery;
The Rev, Sehearrer, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, pointed out that 
in its history of 101 years the Union 
church has had 21 pastors* of whonii 
only two. served in the 20th century,.; 
the pastorate* of Dr, Galbreath being 
the second longest. The -Rev. Schearer 
spoke o f  Dr, Galbreath as a colleague 
.n Endicott, as a presbyter and as»a 
golfer .
fl.Ad a colleague, he has been bn qll 
occasions, said M,r Schearrer, cordial 
and cooperating.”  As a presbyter, the 
speaker described Dr. Galbreath -as 
patient and persevering, the faithful 
permanent clerk of the Binghampton 
Presbytery. As a golfer, he was “a 
man who Could misS a ball and not 
lose his bead or his tongue, and who 
could make a shot and be modest a- 
bout it.”  Mr. Schearrer concluded by 
commending the retiring pastor to 
God's care, praying for his return to 
health. '*
Prices, Matinee, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Plus War Tax.
Night, 75c, $1,00. $1.50, $2.00. Plus War Tax.Seats On sale Memorial Mall Send self-addressed stamped envelune wit)> wall orders. • ., P
# s s
: & < i „ ' 5; - ■“  .
! W hen sym pathetic friends '  are m ost needed
If ever sympathetic friends are needed, it is' when 
death saddens the family by Calling away ope o f the 
circle to  another life. 1 ,
The mortician who comes into the home 
should be able to take full responsibility
and thus relieve those who are 
.Sorrowing,.
j  For years we have tried’ to 
T serve the homes of this community 
as we Would "wish to be served.
g
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Locking sc the new tourlcii ctf Cio1^  the tfje, you ate *t ones 
favorably ImprtKxd with the cltrf < I Irrnw, ftvliegracriul I nis 
Ssctusd by enUrjfs;* llie cowl a;.,l irittrig iha tvjiaur
8faorin*wlr.dsHifl<I swt o«r-rv*i tdp lend nasc.fal aid in giving 
the entire cef s lower, more s.y ish s^ pcsr.u.cc.
Ah Spmw co.-weetifig (he r;id.«tr with tho lender skirtr b  also 
X decided i r proves*? t,
A  oomlort Isir ir s raurii e.'pr.WiSte l by ewte:<i, I 5 the additional 
leg room provided by ibe enlargemcnf cl tip cov. I
Allow ui to *Wv -you t!.a turns te.s c t fcjri I csi earn now eo 
dJaplay in our show room
Tf-t.v ca-s f  >t I * c V.t-< d i\ ;h 
the Ford tyctU . ** uhase 
•«*•*» ’ » ■ ’ 
ft, A, MURlKKJtf.
Ceditrvlllm, Ohio.
M <;.
li:i! '
li
S»
O A H $
» ; ■ ><* ■-*$'* -nr < *■.« .;■ **,.yt - \ \
DIES AS RESULT OF AUTO
’ ACCIDENT IN XENIA 
Mrs. Nora Gordon, Xenia, aged 58, 
lied Monday after being unconscious 
;or 94 hours a sthe result of an auto 
Occident last Ttiuvsday when knocked 
down by Raymond Tribbey, Xeftia, 
ihe officials are. not holding Tribby 
esponsible as the woman was cross? 
,hg the, Street Deroit between Snecdon 
-nd Third- The woman is survived by 
v husband* John Gordon, and five chil- 
ren. •' ■ • i.;v ;
REASON OR EXCUSE
A reASOh is 'a  conclusion that is 
'rawn after careful thinking and 
veighing matters, ’ An excuse is a 
substitute’ for , a reason. We remem- 
er our experiences with substitutes 
‘.urine; the war. We could not get 
vheafc flour So we used .com flour, 
Srley flour, bran, etc. How glad we 
1! wfere to get back to the “reasons.” 
Germany has no real honest-to-good- 
,ess marks so she has been making 
excuse marks. And it is not strange 
if, all that the faster she makes her 
‘excuses”  the more rapidly she <le- 
*.ines in influence and power.
If we do noc go to church and Sun? 
day school on the Sabbath Day, we 
mve neither a reason or an excuse.
No business .enterprise can be run 
>.i excuses. Suppose the men employ­
'd in a manufacturing plant would 
stay away and dust send up excuses, 
fow long would the.factory continue 
,o operate?
The Apostle Paul was not long on 
excuses, He said: “ I beseech you that 
you present your bodies a living sac? 
rifice, holy, acceptable unto God, 
which is your REASONABLE SER­
VICE.
Well, then if you have no reason for 
not‘coming, come over to the Method­
ist church next Sunday 
Sunday School at 9:30. P. M. Gillian 
is our superintendent. The orchestra 
will be on hands, early. ' 
Morning worship at 30:30. This is 
our Communion Sunday. The Sacra­
ment of the Lord’s Supper will be ob­
served. Sermon by the pastor.
Junior League at 2 o’clock, Parents 
should not underestimate the value of 
this department. Here is Where the 
development of leadership is begun. 
Do you Waiit your children to be lead­
ers or followers? They may-not want 
to come. Neither would they go to the 
public School, if they were not en­
couraged,
Epworfh League at 6:30. The sub­
ject is • “ The Central Idea' of Prayer” 
Union Evangelistic service at the 
opera house. Rev. J. S. Flacks will 
preach.
a
MIL! HAS DOWN
The Haear A F»p«
Co, plaat west teafoaeday jute
part of Yhorteay a break in
a pump rnwd to paper stock.
The .company is pHnf to aril about 
18 mule* teat havo been u*sd for the 
hauling of Straw, tarn* month* ago 
tractors were, triad; out and haye 
proven ao suceoaaCgi $b*t four more 
will displace oightean head of mule*.
DAYTON BANKER PLEADS
GUILTY BEFORE HEIBIKG
Fred W Hecht,
! American National
For Sul#:- Sewn room honse op 
Norte iisisi ttm  fe ’ ( vilar, well, cis­
tern, svatfi’ hi kit bni. bain, irVeli im­
proved «»rd line location.
J D. Mott
Prof. RobiMBJ pgt i ibia M W k  
the Clifton Presbytedan ooagr*»*tloa. 
Jit v. CsJmnii and family leave Friday 
pit a visit in Philadelphia.exriuer of the 
Bank, Dayton,
I who has been in jail for *oroe tunc,
• on charges of wrecking the bank and 
| appropriating $306,000 of the bank's 
‘ funds, has entered a pun of gtejty.jmaking cmer.
just as the Federal prand jury was — - ----------- -—  , . wi!l be m  delivery of milk ijt
Investigate his cape- The. deposit, . 5 For Side:- Dnroc mate pigs. As fine ^  w w ;„g  ^ tftat Batuntey. 
did hot loore anything hut the stech-«n lot as can be fcuipl anyplace Gnwrgv MartindsJa.
.holder* had’ te make up the shortage. R. A. Murdock.
For Sale: Apples! Am>ka! We have 
pler.fv of applya for winter ur-:f; nr for 
S. K. Wah-r; .,cji
Mrs. George Hardy of Crider** Faint 
S. Y-, spent Gw first of the weak with 
Mr. and Mrs- W. R Watt
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
Duroc Sale, Thursday, Nov. 1,
R. 0| Watt'A Son. 
Friday, Nov. 2. J. R. Orr. , i 
Poiaid China sale, Smith A Finney 
Friday, October 19.
Monday, Oct. 22, Clarence. gtuckey 
Burton. MeElwaio, Nov. 14. -
NO HUNTING ALLOWED 
No hunting or trespassing on the 
following 'farms is permitted:
Frank Townsley,
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
This is to certify that Karih Bull Is 
»wn*r, puhnsher and editor of the 
Vdarville Herald and that there are 
no bondholder# or mortgages.
> 1ARLH BULL.
uw i ^ iiliju
/  4-
Ready! It’s Your Gain To Come and Come Again
Retiring from the Bhoe Businesa, stage# a complete close-.
and' Flax Shoe Stare, Springfield’s old’
OSOAR YOUNG!
out sale of entire Interest In Tlie. Young <
heme of standardised shoe values,'will be taken over at the dtwe af tbJ# sale by 
Ghag. M. Flax, now a partner of the firm. He will retain the. old firm*# name and 
ideals, Mr. Osoar Young bag .ordered hi# share of the' store to bo sacrificed to the 
public in reward for their splendid patronage,"-l"-....... 1........ " .. ..........Jl., .................... .. . .... ' ... ............. ........... . S , , . ...... .
Here They. Are—Just 100 Pairs Ye Old Time 
.Comfort Shoes
HERE THEY ARE-JUST 100 PA1R8 
Of Women’s Calf or Kid L«oe and Button 
Boots, Blaok or Brawn
High or low hoote, all solid leather, full run 
of alstei: and widths. Values to $8,00. Splen­
did for home- or'street wear,
95 Pair
And will be on sale until the last pair of 
the 100 pairs are sold. "Be oariy for first plok, 
COME.
YE OLD TIME COMPORT SHOES
For women. High iao* hand turn*. Siaas 
i to 0. Widths d»o A jf
O to EH-.« « , . , . . . , ,  I . . . » , pnlr 
Silk kid, hand turn, welt high top Boots, 
Louie heels. d* * q C
Values to #12,00 pair
Grover’s Famous Combination Xast Hl-laco 
Boots. BuUt for comfort* on stylish line*. 
Blses i to 8, Widths AAA to T>. As an extra 
apeolal we will sell Just 60 pairs of those fa­
mous shoes. In values 
to 112,00
si • A C  _  I V  A
.................... <)0 . y D  P s i r f X B O A - ^
Boys’ and Girls’ School and Dress Shoes
$
Young and Flax—Strong for Wear 
BOYS’ SCHOOL 6HOES and OXFORDS
Sizes 1 tb 5%, black or brown. Special lot 
of 7£r-p:Ure. Valuea.to $3,60. d f  n r  
Ciosc-out sale price ........  $ J le «fv  pair
M. B Fair All-Leather Guaranteed for Wear 
BOYS’ SCHOOL. SHOES and OXFORDS
Size* t  to 6J4, black dr brown. Special ipt 
of about 180 pairs.. Values to A n  * H , 
$5.60. Giose-Out sale price ., pair
Young and'Flax All Leather Little Gants' 
SHOES AMD OXFORDS
Sixes 8% to 13%, blank or brawn. Values 
to $4.00. Close-out n p  .
sale price ^AtcUU.palr
’ Little Gents ind Boys' High Top Lace 
STORM SHOES
Sizes 8^ 4 to. laft, Values to $4.60. 
Close-out Bala tfjo f t f
price ......................... «p«#e«l»l pair
Boys’ Storm Shoes d* * O [*
sizes 1  to 514 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,«p9:e*jD pair
Young and Flax Little Men's Blaok „ 
BUTTON SHOES
Values'to $4,50, Sixes 8% fb 13%. Close 
Out Sale d»| Q C
price . . . . . . . . . . .  H)*e*r«J pair
Mr B. Fair Little Men's Leoe 
SHOES AND OkFORDS 
Sizes 8% to 13%. Values to $6-50. Close 
Out Sale OSk
price w v o * fv  pair
Grlab Hand-Turned Children’e 
SHOES AND 0XF0RD8 
Ovorwolght bottoms, sizes 4 to 8. . Values 
to $3.00. Closo Out J  J  Q g
Sale prlco pafr
Greib Patent Leather Black Top 
CHILDREN'S BUTTON SHOES 
Values to $3.0o. Sizes 4 * 1  n P
to 8. Close Out Sale p r leo ...^ H e* /0 . pair
Sizes 4 to 8W Values to
$1.65
"EXTRA,” "EXTRA,” SPECIAL 
Grleb Patent Leather White Nile Top 
CHILDREN'S BUTTON SHOES^
Sizes 4 to 8. Values *o (jj 1  a  a  
$2.60i Close Out Sale price., 5^ A ell v  pair
Ohildren’a Blaok Kid Late or N 
BUTTON SHOES 
Patent leather tip.
$2.60, Close Out 
Sole prioo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -«J> I « U U  pair
fy .. _-... . y ----- - , * 1 * , • -i -
Young and- Flax Standardized Values In 
-CHILDREN'S SHOES AND OXFORDS 
All Go at Close-Out prices 
Children's Lace Ii3d Shoes, sizes 8% to 'll. 
Values to $3.6Q, Close-out . d ja  n r  
solo price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  <{>4MeOw pair
Chilwren’s Kid, Gun, Metal and Patent - 
Leather Laos or Button 
SHOES AND OXFORDS.
Sizes 834 to 11. yaluos to $6,00. Close­
out sole (j>n n s
price  ............... tPweOO. pair .
YOUNG AND FLAX STANDARDIZED 
VALUES IN MISSES'* 8HOE8 
AND OXFORDS
Kisses' Black or Brown Lace Kid or Calf 
Shoes. Sizes 1134 to 2, 1 Values to . $4:00, 
Special lot to bo d[n  4  r*
closed out at . . . . . . . . . .  v u i a u  pair
Misses' Latest Fall 'Style Patent Leather 
Kid. Oalf and .Qun Metal shoes-and Oxfords. 
Size* 1134 to 2. Values to A n  Qr*
$6.00. Close out sale prlco,. . .  pair
Special ’lot of Misses’ Cloth Top Patent 
Leather Lpce Shoes. -Sizes 1134 to 2. Values 
to $6.00. just 12 pairs of these, ■ Be early for 
first pick— d»*j q C
Thursday at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ip Ae«lw  pair
Growing Girls’ Brown and Black Lace Kid 
and Calf Oxfords. Sizes 234 to 8. Low rub­
ber heels. Hew Fall styles, values to $3.25. 
Close otit Sole d j* a £
Price > »— .  m: >1 , »4-i. .4 4 4 it 4 ,4!»... v  -> t v  v pair
VJ
["■A'
New Fall Oxfords and Shoes 
For Men and,Young Men
■Men's New Winter Weight Autuinn Tan Dress Oxfords. 
Values to $9.00. <• * 7
Sale price ................................................ v #  e»JU Pair
Men’s New Fall LaCe Shoes and Oxford*, French last, fold­
ed tip, round cable edge sole. Black or brown. (JO P A
Values to $9.00, Sole price ............ . • w v  Pair
Young and Flax Genuine Kangaroo Lace Shoa, blucher style. 
Values to $10.00 fi*Q
Sale price ............... ........................... ..............aPO slla pair
E. T. Wright, Howard and Foster corn (h o  C P
CureRhoes. Sate price........ $ O e U G  pair
Havana Brown Kid Lace Shoe*. (h o  £JC
Values to $10.00. Sale price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ O M v  pair
Men’s and Young Men’s 
’ New Fall Dress Shoe*
latest style blench lasts, black or brown.' 
Complete run of sizes, rubber heels. Values to 
*7.00. -  & A  Q C
Sale price ............................ pair
Men’s and Young Men’s Brown 
C&lf Lace Oxfords
Rubber heels, latest Btyle French lasts for 
Fall wear, all brand new Young and Flax 
stock. All sizes and Widths, A Q (* 
Vames to $7.00. Sale price.. pair
100 Fain o f Women's Ultra. Fashionable
FALL OXFORDS
in  all leather?; Kid^ Calf, Gnnmetal, $ 0 - 9 5
PAIR
Suede, Black, Brown, Fawn, Log Cabin, 
Grey, Laoe or Straps. Sizes 2%  tor 8. 
Widths AA to C.
Women’s Satin Pumps
Crows Strap and Single Strap. Drainy French 
hM$h Sizes *34 to 8. Width* AA to 1). Val­
ue* to $8.00. close Gut Sale Prloe........
6
$5-85
I *-5» J|[., Ball Band Rubber and. 
Knit Footwear
.
i
MLN-a 
$H,00to»A00 
ValtfM In 
Work ghtes
$2Ji
FAIR
m m m m rnm
Amoriterr Dairy 
*HO* 
Sutlt For 
Wst WsMhSr
$2.95
PAIR
fi.75 Rod Gum, Duck Vamp, Ball (> M a n
BAnd Rubber Boots
H2B Men’s Ball Band Arctics, four-buckle j o  PH
top* Double sols Arctics, Sals price ................... f  d ,D < )
|4JW Fimrvbucklo, aU rubber ■ » «  j f i j
Vac Arctics .........! ........................ . . .? ................«M eO h
8S.00 flUx-biioldo, all rubber *  $  a  w
Vac Arotios * * » 4 »#$<•*«*$<• 4 is# b-*4 < * * * a i*># ♦**'*'* *
|$.$0 Onei’^ iuclde Perfection A n  o p
- Itelt Boot# * # • s »« #>*■*•#■* •••«•» |« « « be 4$* s* s# *•*
$*.00 TwoLbuoWe perfection , * i  j p
m  B oot# ............................................... .$****±3
$6.00 OowWttOdon Begot Lao# Knit *  a a g
Boot and Lumber Jack
Men’# U. S. Hub Mate Rubber*, all stylss and n o  
, rimmte'fltahy teoa . . . . . . . . . . . .
h b k m w  ■
mmormuD, omo
Grandpa’* 
Comfort Shots 
For ‘Tired 
Feet
$a.95
FAIR
pair 
pair 
pair 
pair 
pair 
pair, 
pair
P*lr
G row #
domblnMlon 
L«*t Oxford* 
for W«m«n
$7.85
r a ir J
